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New York Real Estate Institute Offers the Real Estate Salesperson Licensing Course Online
Comprehensive online courses help students successfully prepare for a new career
NEW YORK, Dec. 4 /PRNewswire/ -- New York Real Estate Institute, the region's number one learning institution for
licensed real estate professionals, is offering online education for the new 75-hour real estate salesperson course and
30-hour remedial course in partnership with Hondros Learning. The comprehensive online courses help students
prepare for their new career by focusing on the fundamentals of the real estate profession. The interactive courses
include video clips and activities to highlight and reinforce key concepts. These high quality, engaging courses provide
New York students with the education they need to obtain their New York real estate salesperson license and are fully
approved by the New York State, Division of Licensing Services and the Association of Real Estate License Law
Officials (ARELLO).
"Our courses are relevant, current and developed specifically for the New York real estate exam. The online courses
are focused on what you need to know to pass the exam," said Richard Levine, President of New York Real Estate
Institute. "Unlike any other online course, we use interaction to help students learn and retain the material. Our course
is specifically designed for online education -- it's interactive, not just an online book."
"We are proud to help New York Real Estate Institute provide convenient and effective online courses to their
students," said Dave Evangelisti, Vice President for Hondros Learning. "We look forward to continuing to deliver
learning solutions that help our customers grow their business in a nearly effortless manner."
About New York Real Estate Institute
The New York Real Estate Institute is the gold standard in the industry since 1987. Among our more than 50,000
graduates are some of the most successful real estate professionals in New York. We are the regions number one
learning institution for licensed real estate professionals and for those looking to be real estate investors. For complete
course listings or for more information on New York Real Estate Institute, please visit www.nyrei.com, e-mail
info@nyrei.com or call 1-212-967-7508.
About Hondros Learning
Hondros Learning develops and markets highly focused educational tools needed to succeed in a broad range of
careers in the real estate, appraisal, home inspection, and mortgage lending industries. Leading providers of education
for licensure and continuing education credits like Hondros College, Chicago Association of REALTORS(R), and
Holloway's Real Estate Institute, Inc., offer Hondros Learning online courses to their students. For a complete list of
learning solutions or more information on Hondros Learning, please visit www.hondroslearning.com or call 1-866-84LEARN.
For more information, contact:
Richard Levine
New York Real Estate Institute 212-967-7508
Cynthia Donaldson
Hondros Learning 614-508-7243
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